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Well its been sometime since we had our newsletter from Malawi go out but here we are. Not too much writing but
whats been going on in picture form. Many of us have been VERY busy!!
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1) On-line 0frican meetings

So Covid stopped us travelling but not communicating with each other. Here
are some images of those online meetings between countries and youth.

Servas Malawi Report. Fidele in Rwanda listening. Tayezzi+Francis listen on.
ii

Listening to Koreas experiences and thoughts on the impact of Covid.

2) Francis rubbish pickup

Francis - has been up early in
the mornings climbing up
mountains finding routes many
of us didn’t even know existed.
Call him +265 999 95 03 79 if
you want to join him but be
ready for an EARLY start!
Water, cap, smile and a bag to
collect rubbish in. Making
better use of his hiking he has
had those with him picking up
rubbish too - to burn later.
Shocking what people will drop
and sad. Well done Francis for
keeping Malawi beautiful and
clean. Note hikers note!

Inspired by Servas Korea - Francis proves he can
cycle and keep up with the best of them!

3) Majid RIP

Majid Ayami was our first outgoing
Servas Traveller 23years ago.
Attached is an article from our

archives (Txs2Jenni in Dubai for the
reminder) detailing his experiences
travelling around Great Britain .

Majid passed away on the late afternoon of Thursday 29 th April.
He suffered from oesophageal cancer and was interred at the Muslim City
Mosque after a quiet stoic battle with chemo and radiotherapy. He passed
away with a friend at his bedside.

Servas Malawi was represented at the Malawi funeral for ‘Zomba Boy’ at
Kyutaja-Mwambi Village, Zomba by Sara Samanyika (who managed to get
our phones and laptops to synchronise the village could watch the funeral in
Edinburgh taking place in ‘real time’. It took palce in Edinburgh, Scotland
and Zomba on Saturday 1st May at 3pm. There was a wake 30 days later at
the end of the next lunar cycle.

The picture montage above are images of him and then images of the
funeral in Scotland, Edinburgh and also back in Malawi in Majids village near
to Zomba.

4) Kulsum Footprints
** Amazing**DO YOU KNOW WHAT KULSUM HAS BEEN DURING COVID? ** Amazing**
Always a day dreamer, loved books from a young age. Spent a childhood climbing trees, swimming in the
mountain rivers, climbing and walking around tea estates at the foot of Mulanje Mountain.
Coming from a world of poverty and forever having to share people....that's normal village life - a Malawian
way of life. In fact, when I was young, I just thought that everyone was my brother, sister or Aunty. Our
home always had something to share or so it seemed to me and what I saw.
As I grew up, my parents made sacrifices to get me educated, first at a private convent school, even though
we were of the Muslim faith! Thereafter, I did usual stuff of getting married, having children and educating
them in turn. However, my life always leaned towards helping others and I did get into setting up orphanage
here and there.
Fast forward some years ago and my Mum passed away, so I found myself visiting just my ageing Father in
Mulanje. My visits there meant taking long nature walks at the foot of the Mountain and in the carpets of the
tea fields. My memories of my childhood so often flooding over me like some type of calling to also start
reaching out and helping others.
So I used whatever resources available to me and set up this centre and called it Footprints - “Ya Amama”. It
means following-in-the-footprints of those before you - essentially, what my Mother taught me. And it felt
good let me tell you to give back to the village where I was born, raised and educated. A way to honor my
parents.... and their sacrifices for me. My Mother in particular had already made an impact on our village.
Many children were named after her.... Mama Hanifa. And so I felt it right to follow what she had in essence
started - making a difference in the lives of the vulnerable in this Mulanje community.

Fast forward again.... and in my life Sophia and her family appear who prompt me to think of establishing an
orphanage with her leadership, but doubt kept rising as to whether she would be able to give the children the
time and attention they‟d require. Whilst waiting for the registration of Hopeful Hearts
she came
across Footprints, Ya Amama, whom she had been helping as charity and came to the realisation that
working with groups actually worked far more effectively than something like an orphanage/soft loans.

LOOK OUT FOR THE ARTICLE ON KULSUM IN THE INTERNATIONAL SERVAS NEWSLETTER!

5) New amazing donor board
You Are Never Too Old To Set
Another Goal , like donating
blood 3xtimes a year Or To
Dream A New Dream like
becoming a blood donor.”
Apologies to C.S. Lewis

“Be a life-guard, donate blood, throw the sick a life-line!”

“It’s strange you don’t know who you donate your blood to but they will
never be able to forget what you did for them!”

It can be used to save the life of
upto x3 children or x1 adult.

►BLOOD DONATION – Give it a go. Just give!
The blood volume donated is replaced within 6hours and the constituents within 48hours.
The blood is tested for major disease including HIV, STD’s and malaria.

“Bless someone with an invaluable gift. Donate blood!”
and remember …… … … …. A tree planted a day keeps climate change away!

 LOOK TAKE NOTE! 
7) Volunteer SYLE in Malawi



 LOOK TAKE NOTE!

HELP!! If any Servas Malawi members have a position that could utilise a volunteer for
1-2months in a productive manner please let me know ASAP. Thank you - Demelza

SYLE Experience
Come on think about it! Could
 Country: MALAWI - Southern Africa area.

Length: 1 month.

Stay with National Sec‟ x2 days (settle in).
Week 1. Stay 2nights@ 3-4 Blantyre hosts.
hosts will:- a)Take you to work with them for a
day. b) Orientate you to taking minibuses etc.
c) Help you study Chichewa basics.

‘MALAWI’

be for YOU?

Evenings: what is there to do? study, cook, chat:

Monday Hash fun run. Choir 7-9pm. Weds: 4-5
Water polo. Volleyball 7pm.
Week 4:1week of self-funded travel @ lake or
around Malawi & back for debrief with N/S.

Requirements: YOU MUST BE ABLE TO:-

d) Advise/go help you get to know Blantyre by visiting
St Michaels, Carlsberg, Thyolo and Zomba

Week 2 and 3: Stay with 2hosts a week
each while doing daily volunteer work.
Stay 1 week with 1 host & 1 week with a 2nd
While completing voluntary work with an
allocated NGO‟s which could be:- (*50% is
allocated by you2your)
 Footprints - “Ya Amama”- distribution+assess
 Tiyamike – photograph work/-make booklet
 Nursery school – teach 3-4year olds.
 Blood Donor Board - make in Mzuzu/Lilongwe

 be a „model-Servas-traveller‟, give a great
powerpoint presentation upon a)your life, b)your
country; have traveller/hosting experience
Buy/pay your own return air+insurance ticket.
Be+18-80yrs. Attend x4 chichewa lessons.
Pay $150*admin fee,Have travel Insurance.
Pocket money; Communicate ok in English.
$ Have funds to buy lunches and travel locally.
 Funds to shop, make & cook 1 dinner once each
week at your „long-stay‟ hosts home. Up todate
L.O.I.  Funds to travel the last week in Malawi.
*Goes to meeting you at the airport/bus, giving you Servas Malawi membership, x4
language lessons, T-shirt, ID and an item of upto $50 for you to donate to the NGO you
volunteer with, buying food for your final thankyou/goodbye Servas Social meeting.

CONTACT: Demelza Benbow (N.Sec’ 2018-2020)
Email: demelzabenbow@gmail.com
WhatsApp +265 999 482 983
Jacque Lloyd +265 997 376 475 /993 920 386
Marian Mandeville (Australia-2013) Joschka Bhomer (Germany-2015)

Email: jacqueline013hotmail.

